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SPECIAL N0TIC3_?0K_DKIX2ILS

The Cash Boxes and their contents are the property of the Company
;.nd are londer your care.

V  The Honey and the Tickets are placed in the Boxes to enable you
to give change to Passengers and to supply them with tickets, when
required, at advertised prices.
Niether the money nos the Tickets are to he used upon any pretence .
for any other purpose whatever.
The Boxes with their contence must he delivered hu you to an officer
of the company ^appointed for the purpose) at the Companie*s
Offices, on the conclusion of each days work or at any other times
when required.
N.B. - You will he held responsible for all errors and losses in
Cash or Tickets Belonging to your Boxes,
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W.G. Sprigg,
Cecritary.

RULES FOR HORSE CAR DRIVERS.

Drivers must make themselves familiar with the following rules
as, they will he held responsible for any violation of them, and
for any daiuctge or loss caused there-hy.

1. Drivers must report 30 minutes before starting time to take car
out of Car house, or 10 minutes before time to take it if on road
Whenever rendered unfit for duty by illness, they must give at
least one hours notice in writing, if possible, to the line
manager, befote their times of stating.
2. Before leaving the stables must consult the notice board in
order to aquaint themselves with ^ny fresh notice or instructions
.posted there-on.
‘3. Must obtain badge and cash box from office, counting cash, and
renewing supi-ljr of small change.
4. Hust dust out their cars and clean the windows before time to r
leave the shed. |
5. Must always wear their regular unifona and badges, and be clean .
and tidy, when on duty.
6. Must have horses put in and car on stand 5 minutes before time U
to leave terminus and must see that they are properly harnessed .1
and attatched to c^r.
7. Must start punctually to time-table time and endeavour to always
to keep tiine, ^ '
8. Time-tables give the times to leave each end of the route, and
also some intermediate place on the line. They must keep_these
times carefully and must drive at a steady, pace at all times,
using the brake as little as possible. Each man must provide
himself with a watch, which must be regulated by the car house
clock.
9. Must drive at a unifora speed at all times, and if delaied must
not.make up time by'galloping their horses, but by a slightly fast-
S’r troTT, -taking less time on the stands.
10, Must walk their horses around all curves, over all switches,
and up all heavy grades.
11, Must water horses only once while at work, except on very warm d
days when they may have water once on each trip. Never allov/ them
to drink more than a few mouth fulls at a time, and never water them
on the last half trip when going into stables,
12, Must never hurry the horses when going to stables on last trips
but take them home as cool and dry as possible.
13, Must slaken speed on approaching cross streets and'keep a sharp
lookout for vehicles or persons,
14, Must never start the cat till all persons are fully on or off,
and if ladies,and elderly men, or children are getting on not till
they are seated. ,
15, Never admit drunken persons in or on the ca®, and_never carry
more passengeres than the cax‘ is licensed for either inside or oxit-
side, nor any on the roof, and reply. "Full" to all others hailing.
16, Must stop for passengers whoneyer.-hailed except on steep tirades
and street crossings.
17, Must not stop i.he car to i^^ak dne another or to. other per?
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18, Must watch, for obstructions on the x’ails, and have same rem
oved before driving: on.

./hen streets are dug uj) for pipes, must detach horses and
have car pushed over the place of danger.
20, llust always have hand on brake handel hese and be ready to apply
it.

21, Must keep brakes on when going don grade but only enouj^h to
regulate speed of car.
22, Must not drive faster down grades than on level.
23, liust not drive with in 50 yards of another car on same track.
24, Must not pass each other on curves. Cars on up track has
right of way on cprves.
25. Must not allow anyone to drive their horses or handle their
brakes unless authorized to do so by the line manager.
26. Must avoid collision with cars or vehicles and be careful
not to run against any person crossing the street. Remember
"STOP, TAIS NO RISKS."
27. Must endeavour to get passengers to ride inside and seated.
28. Must always keep front door closed, and also the rear door
except when passengei's are passing throiigh.
29. Drive with a tight rein. Stop the horses with the rein, not
with the brake. Start the horses slowly, and do not allow them
to trot till the car has moved 20 feet, and never stop unless
in case of danger under a space of 15 feet.
30. THe best way to manage a gibbing horse is by kindness. He
should not be whipped. Have the car pushed steadily forward.
31. Should a horse shy badly, or plunge and rear at starting,
or show symptoms of illness, they must report it at once to fhe
stable foreman. Such hoi*ses should not be driven.
32. '.vhen meeting or passing military prossessions or bands, or
unusual crowds in the street, stop or walk the horses by them.
33. Must bring the car and horses under perfect control the
moment any person, vehicle, or obstacle is seen on the track.
34. If vehicles are on the track, blow the whistle several tiiaes,
as a warning to them, and if necessary to ask the drivers to clear
the track, speak pleasantly. If the track is blocked put on the
brake, leave the reins in charge of some person, and do all
possible to clear the way.
35. Must keep a good lookotit for passengers, especially from
cn'ble cars and at railway stations, as well as at termini, and
must look carefully up and down all cross and side streets.
36. Never leave the car while on duty unless absolutely
necessary.
37. Drivers must not sit down when going down grades or around curv
-es . Drivers when using the seats should sit astride them. If
the use of seats leade to carelessness in looking for passengers,
and driving, or in any other duty, they will b© removed.
38, .^t thr termani driders must bring the car to  a full stop, and
leavr the brake on when changing horses to the front again.
39, Be carefull tiiat the brake is off when starting the horses at
any place,
40, Must not jump the car around obstructions unless absolutly
nessesary, and in such cases get passengers to leave the car before
doing so, alowing them to resume seats when car is safely on track
again.
41, Lamps must be ligh;^ed before dark and be kept carefully trimed
and burning, './lien first lighting them turn low till chimneys are
heated then turn to a prosper light. Never -How lamj^s to smoke.
Lamps must not be carried in the cars in the day time. :.fter the
car is taken into the car house the lamps must be taken into the
lamp room and there c^xting\-/ished. .always turn the li.jht low before
moving a lamp.

42, V/hen relieved for meals, drivers must give their timejrables to
the relief men who will have charge of the car till theri return
and eiter lock their cash boxes and leave them in the office, or
take them with them; On returne take the timetable and proceed as
usuall.
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